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Abstract
Forcsl mosses contribute to nutrient c!cling, prolidc lood and nesting materials to snrall aninals, and sene as biological jndica

lors. ln addition. the harvest of mols as a spccial lbrcsr produci has gro\\'n in recent ycars in the Pacific Nofthwesr. To quandly
cefiain ecological characlerjstic! of moss species, we examined substrale and forcst connunity allinities in ihe ccntral western
Cascades ofOregon. Covcr and licquency ofindi!iduirl species were measurcd on the ibrest flNr log\, and iree bascs in Prdrdohrgd
m.r:iprii (Mjrb.) trranco. TsLBd hetc roph\ lld (.Raf. ) Sarg., and A bi(r .rr,.rbtlri Dougl. ex Forbe,i forest communilies. Thifir moss
species were ibund. rcpresenting 21 genera and l3 families. Common substrates firr individual mor. .pc.rc' $ere rilentiired "n
the basis offrequencv !alucs. Mosses conprise a substantial portion of thc !eselative biological diversit,v in lbrcn ecosysrems in
the Cascades. A be{er undcrstandirg ofmoss autecologt will assin rcsource managers ir protecting this i porlant source of
diversitv.

lntroduction

Understanding the patterns of distribution and
abuldance of individual species is necessarl for
understanding ecosystem structure and function
and tbr ensuring proper nana-eement. In fbrests,
mosses arc a criticirl component of nutrient cy-
cling, serving as sinks that capture and then leach
nutrients back into the ecosystem (Tumer and Long
1975, Rieley et al. 1979). Mosses and other bryo-
phytes provide food and nest material to inverte
bratcs and vertebrates (Forest Ecosystem Man-
agement Assessment Tcam (FEMAT) 1993).
Furthermore, mosses serve as indicators of envi-
ronmental change in forest conrmunities (Scholield
1988. Vin 1990) and have economic value as tbr-
est products used in the floral industry (Peck 1990,
Schlosser et al. 1992). To augment understand
ing  , ' l  l he  eco log)  o [  ind i r  id r ra l  spcc ies .  ue  er -
amined mosses on the forest f1oor, on the upper
surfacc of downed logs, and on tree bases in for-
est stands in the centrtrl western Cascades of Or-
egon on and near the H. J. Andrews Experinen-
tal Forcst.

For the most pafi, information on suitable
substrates for moss spccies in the Pacilic Nofih
west is l imited to floristic works (Sreelc 1978).
taxonomic keys (Schofield 1969, Lawton 197l.
Flowers 1973, Schofield 1976), and anecdotal
accounrs in field guides (Vitt et al. 1988). This
study quantifies local distribution patterns and
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substrate affinitics to a greater extent than previ-
ous studies in the same geographic area (e.g., Pike
et al. 1975, Hawk et al. 1978, Binklcy and Gra-
ham J98l). Several habitats and their associated
spe i ie :  \ \  c re  n r , l  inc luded inours tud l  {e .g . .c l i f l i .
sides of logs, tree limbs, tree canopies: see Pike
et al. 1975). Nomenclature follows Anderson et
al. ( 1990).

Study Area

Observations were made in l5 permanent 0.25
hafbrest study areas in and nearthe H. J. Andrews
Experimcntal Forest (Hawk et al. 1978, Franklin
and Van Pelt 1990) near Blue River, Oregon. in
the westem Cascades. These sites were chosen
to span the range of the environmental gradient
discussed by Zobel et al. (1976). extending from
warm and dry to cold and wet sites. Four of the
l5 sites were mature tbrest, 130 to 150 years old,
and the other 1l sites werc old-growth fbrest, more
than 400 years old.

Vegetation of the warm and dry sites (eleva-
tions 510 to 1060 m) was dominated by Douglas-
ttr (P.teudotsuge menziesii (Mirb.1 Franco) with
oceanspray (Holodl.rors dlscolor (Pursh) Maxim.)
in the understory. On the driest intermediate sites
on the environmental gradient, vegetation was
d,'m1nr,., by Douglas fir. On le.: Llrl inrerme
diate sitcs, western hemlock (Tsuga het e rct phyl la
(Rat.) Sarg.) was also present. and the wettest



intermediate sites also had Pacific silver fir (ADles
amabilis Dolgl. ex Forbes) co doninants. A11
intermcdiate sites were between 490 and 950 m
elevation: vine maple (At:er cirt:inotum P]ursh\,
we stem swordfem (Po lyst ichum nun itun (K:,tu]tf .)
Presl), Oregon oxalis (O,ralis oregaza Nutt.), and
twintlower (Lfulaea boreaLis L.) were common
understory species. Vegcttrtion ofthe cold and wet
sites (1020 to 1570 m) was dominated by Pacific
sifver f ir with Alaska huckleberry (Vacciniwn
aluskoense Howell) and bunchberry (Cor,'ras
canadensis L.) or cool,wott (Tiqrella trilbliatqL.
'raJ. unifuliatu (Hook.) Kurtz.) in the unde$tory.

Methods

Sampling took place from June to August, 1991.
Cover was estinlated visually to the nearest l%
(within a20- by 5O-cm Daubenmire (1959) fiame)
for each species on 30 microplots on the fbrest
floor, 30 on logs. and l5 on tree bases at each of
the 15 sites. The Daubenmire l iame was systen-
atically placed on the forest floor (with logs and
rocks avoided) every 5 m along thrcc parallel
transects within a 50-m2 plot. Frames were also
placed on downed logs that hadjustbcgun to lose
some of their bark; logs were chosen so that de-
cay was as uniform as possible. Because bryo-
phyte communities on the tops and sides of logs
difter. only the upper surlace was sampled. Fi-
nally. frames were placed to lean against the bases
of overstory trees (with the 20-cm sidc down);
the nofih side of trees was arbitrarily chosen for
consistency. Cover ll,as thcn avcraged by species
and substrate for all microplots within a site.
Pearson correlation coefficients were used to as-
sess the relationship between elevation and total
cover of each species in each stand. Constancy
was computed as the percentage of sites in which
a species occuned out of the l5 sites examined.

Frcquency on each substrate at gach site was
computed as the percentage of microplots con-
taining the species divided by the total number
of microplots for the substrate and site. Species
substrate affinit ies were assigned only when av-
eragc cover across all sites was greater than l7o.
Substrate afinities are shown fbr species thatoccur
on onc substrate at least twice as otien as on the
next most common substrate. Thgse substrate
rankings were based on the species'lrequency
on that substmte across all sites.

Vouchers were deposited in the Oregon State
University Herbarium. Corvallis, Oregon.

Results

We encountered 13 famities,2l genera. and 30
.pecie. nl m('\\e\ (Tirble I). Some specie. werc
quite widespread and abundant, while others were
more narrowly distributed and rare (Table 2).
Species in Table 2 are listed in order oftheir cor,
relation coefficients with elevation, starting with
species with low cover at high elevations.
Isothecium myosuroides, Hlpnum circinale,
Pol)"tt ichum juniperinum, and Etrrhynchiurn
oreganun allhad strong negative correlations witl
elevatlon. Phgiothecium laetum and Roelliq roeLLii ,
however, showed the opposite tendency, with strong
positive corelations with elevation.

H,-pnum circinale and Dicrarum l scescens
occurred across the entire elevational range, on
all sites sampled, and on all three substrates.
Dicranum tquricum. Rhizomnium glabrest:ens.
Rhytidit elphus triquetrus, ̂ nd, P lagiothecium
loelaz also had broad elevational ranges and oc-
curred on all substntes, but they were absent tiom
some sites. Despite their broad elevational ranges.
Aulacomnitrm undro glnum ar:'d Atrichum sel:',)yt1 i i
occurred on tew sites and not all substates.

Isothecium m.vosuroides, Eurhynthiunt
oreganLlm , afid Di t rdnum s c opari um w ere fouttd.
at most sites of low to modemte elevation and
occu[ed on a]l substrates. Homalothecium
megaptiIum, Rhltitliopsis robustd, A titrichia
curtipentlulu, Hyktcomiun spLendens, and.
Rhltidiatlelphus loreirs occured on logs and the
forestfloor at low to moderate elevations and werc
less frequently encountered. Claopodium
crispifuliwtr drd not occur above 830 m but was
found on all three substrates.

Po I,tt r i chum j unip e r intun, Po lt t r i c hade I p hu s
b al li i, Eur ht nc hiu n p rae long un, and C laop odiunt
whippleanun each were encountered on only two
sites at relatively low elevation and occurred pri-
marily on the forest tl ooL Scleropodiunttoureteii,
Rucomitrium heterostichum, Metaneckerct
menz.ies i i, Plagiothet:ium undulutum, R. tanescens,
R. aciculure, Plagiomniun insigne, Leucolepis
menziesii, and Roellic ruellil each occuned in only
one site and were rare where they did occur.
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TABLE L Mosses or rhe lbresr iloor.logs. and trcc bases in conilerous ibresls of the central western Cascades ofOregon.

Spccic! nanic. authorilt. Fami l )
Growth

\ , t1. ' .  n,4t t t , r  .4Jn 1; ,  , , /  ,  Hrd\  SchsJefr .

Eu rh ,tu ltiun o rcgununt lSull.) lae -e..

Euth)"n(hiun p\k lonsu,r (Hedr.) B.S.C.

Hondbtlrc c ntm n4dptiirlrn (Sull.) Schol.

I tothc( iunr in\r \ u ro ides Brid.

StlenpoLliun k"tft1?ii lBrid.) L. Koch

Rr.ll,a /odl/ll (Broth.) Andr. in Crun

D i c ranu nt.fu s c e s c e ns Ttn n.

Dk tunnt  \nryr i run Het l \ \ .

D t: ru n Nn 1 u L ric u nt S dltehin.

Rdconlitriru dcic ldt" (Hedw) Brid.

Raconitriwtl un? s( (n\ (Heds.J Brid.

R,.dlitnunt h?t?rosti(hnr (Hcdw.) Bid.

H\loLani m lpL(ndcns lHcdw.) B.S.G.

Rhltid i ad. I p hus I oreu s (Hedw.) Wamn.

Rhf tid i adc lp hu s triEtetrxr (Hedw.) Wamst.

H\pa1m (:i|nule Hook.

Plugiotheci n ldeluDl B.S.G.

P Llgitrhec iun undulatull1 (Hedw) B.S.G.

(1r , . r ' , ,1 'un,  ' , . t11 1i ,  4 'H^^k. l  Rin.  I  Ci"d.

t  l ' , t ,  J t u -  r f  i n  i  a u a  S r l l . '  R . | r  8  C d r d .

An t i I ri. : hi u turt Q! nd u I u (Hed$'. ) Brid.

lN ucol e pi s me n.i e s ii lHook.) Steere

Pidsn rr'r, trtsne (Mi11.) T. Kop.

Rhi.otnli n slabr.scenr (Kindb.) T. Kop.

M etdne cke ra tne t).icsi i (Hook.) Steere

,4rr.r.lrrl,? rdlr\'rii Aust.

P o \" I r i ( ha d e I p h L I s L" a L L i i Nlitt.

PoL,nri(l "I junbetinum Hed\\.

Rl  l t l (?u1 n r ! l rd (Hook.)  Broth.

Brachytheciaceae

Brachytheciaceae

Brachlthcciaccae

Brachytheciaceae

Brrchytheciaceae

Bryaceae

Dicr nacere

Dicranaceae

Dicranaceae

Grinmiaceae

Gimniaccac

Gimmiaccac

Hylocomiaccac

Hvl0comiacere

HYlocL'miaceae

Hypnaceae

Htpnaceae

H)pnaceae

Mniaceae

Mnitrceile

Mnilceae

Polyirichaceae

Polytrichaceae

Rhvtidlaceae

rcf{Nth fom (La", ton l97l) :

A = Acrocarp (erect plant \rith tenninal crpsules)

P = Pleurocarp (spreading plant wirh capsules on laterul branches)

Fifteen ofthe 30 species were abundant enough
that substrate affinities could be assessed (Table
2). Species exhibiting atfinities tbr the forest tloor
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included Poh trlrlram j unip e rinum, Eur hy nc h i u n
praelongum, Homalothecium megapti lum, and
A ulac onnium and ro gynum. Rhlt i d i o p s is ro bu s t u,



TABLE L Habitat and substrrte dislributions. listcd in order of increasins correlation nith elevation.

Ele! (m) Corretation Constancy
MiD. NIax. with ele!adon (Ea

Frequcncy class
by substrate

Floor Log Trec
Substrate

affinity

Isothecium tnrosuroidt s

Polr| |id on junQerintutl

Eurh)n.:hiu,t oPgunun

Po I\ | | i. h d d e I p hu s \" all i i

Dicrcnuttl lusesrch

C I aopodtwn c r i sp ilb I iunt

E rbnchiuttt prue bnltwn

HotndIoth?ci mt egaptiLunl

S c l. ropodiu tn tou rc t e ii

Rb"tiditpsis roburtu

R,'t omi I i um he te ft r n ichutn

A nt it tu: hiu. t t 1 4e itduLl

Metane&eru mu.k \ii

Hrhxonium \plen.lens

Dit runun1snpa atl

Dicrunun tduricum

Au I ac o tnni um andro st nul

Rhi.onniun globrcsc(ns

Pldgiotheciun utduldt m

Rh y id i aLle l p hus 10 t" us

Ratunitriun catrcscens

Ra(onitriun a(i(tllurc

R hr I i diul e IP h rs | | i q ue I r us

Plagiontniin in\igne

C I aL) p o tliun t I hi p p Le dn un

Lekolepi\ nrcn.i(tii

Plaqiotheciut ldetwn

490 1060

'190 1570

510  680

,190 1060

510 680

490 r570

5 r0 830

,190 5r0

510  r060

5 1 0  5  r 0

.190 1020

610 610

520 830

710 720

490 670

490 950

510  1570

5 1 0  1 5 7 0

,{90 1.140

830 830

,190 830

6rJ0 680

950 950

,190 1570

950 950

670 830

1060 1060

510  1570

950 950

,190 1570

.19',t4

.4855

-.1623

'.,1551

-.3282

-.2429

.2087

.2066

.1959

-.1193

,.1690

- .1396

- . 1 3 1 I

- . 1299

, . 1092

.1001

-.09r3

.0'/ 73

.0116

.04/6

.0000

.0146

.0291

.0435

. l  l 9 . l

. t210

.2681

.,t  155

.6,{38

Generalist

Trccs (Logs)

Floor

Gcncralisl

Trees

Flool

Flool

Logs

13

100

1 3

80

l 3

100

2',7

1-l

33

1

33

1

20

1

33

53
'/3

2',7

1

l 3
'/

1

13

1

l 3

1

1 3

1

60

Gcncralisl

Logs

Fl()or

Logs

Ccneralist

Generalist

Freque . : )  code\ :  n=0' i

I  =  0 .1  1 .0

2 =  l . l  5 . 0

3  =  5 .1  10 .0

: l  = l0. l  50.0

5 = 5 0 . r  1 0 0 . 0
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D ic r.nwn tduric wn, and Rhi zrtnnium glabre sce ns
showcd an atfinity tbr logs. Dicronum fitscescens
occulTed most comnonly on tree bases. H-Vr?rri
t ltllale occurred on tree bases nearly twice as
otien as on logs and occurred oD the forest f'l(x)r
less than one-tenth as often as on tree bases. Those
species l isted as generalists had sirnilar l iequen-
cies for each of the three substrates.

Discussion

Bl . i c  ceo log ic l l  in l , \ rn t r l i rn  1 '1 r1  111r . .q .  i1  on . -
tcquirement fbr ecologically sustainable forest
managenent (FEMAT I 993). Currently. hou,ever,
moss ecology is poorly unde$tood. In part, this
is because of the trenendous variability among
moss species and their f lexibil i ty as poikilohydric
cryptogams. Thus the habits and habitats ofsorne
species may varv from one geographic region to
the next, and possibly from one microsite to thc
next.

Ecological observations tiom larther north in
the Pacific Northwest indicate patterns that dif-
ter tiom those tbuld for some of the samc spe-
cies in this study. On the Olympic Peninsula,
H,'"pnum circinale and Dit:ntnton fitsces.ens at-
tain their greatest abundance in relatively mesic
nreas (Hol1han and Kaznrierski 1969).In this study
these specics wcre almost equally abundant in
*arm and dry and cold and wet sites. Difterences
in sampling protocols may have contributed to
this discrcpancy; tree bases up to 4 m were sampled
in the Olyrnpic Peninsula study. which allowed
the authors lo observe that, as Szczawinski (1953)
proposed, bryophytes in mesic areas are displaccd
fufiher up thc trunks of trees than in more xerrc
areas. Our sampling only extcnded up tree bases
to 50 cm, which appears to be too small a gradi-
ent to show this phenomenon.

fn  Br i t i rh  C, ' lu rnh i r r  .  D i ( \ tnum ! . lu  i t  um nc
cur\ ' !n 1.,9. ].nd Plnqiontnium rrrrigrrr ort nt, ' i .t
eafih and tree bascs (Schofield 1976). Hou ever.
we tirund D. ttLuricttn on all three substrates (al-
though prirnarily on logs) and P iz.signe only on
logs. In addition, we found Polrtrichadelplrus ly Lii
on the fbrcst floor and logs in low-elevation stands.
Lr \ \ lon  I  lq l  l  I  rep i ) r l \  lh i \  .p<c ie .  as  oecu | ing
on soil at high elevations (1200 m to 33(X) m and
higher).

In our area. Lawton ( 197l) repofted elevational
zonation fbr lbul ofthe moss species we encoun-
tcrcd. Our tindings agree with these regional dc-
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scriptions. We lbund Claopodium cri.spilblium,
P lagiomnium insigne. and. Pldgiotheciun L.tetuln
u'ithin the elevational mnges described by Lawton
(1971),but Dicranur,t-rc"r. cr?-r occured at ali
elevations up to and including our highest site at
1570 n, 570 m higher than Lawton (1971) de-
scribes. This is in kceping with the lindings of
Bellolio-Trucco and Ireland (1990), who reporred
D. J scescens to be very widespread in Quebec
with populations occuring orer I broad geographic
area as *ell as on varying substratcs. This spe-
cies, along u,ith llyprzrarr clrcrnale. showed astrong
altinity for tree bases and was very abundant in
our stands. Other studies of tree base habitats in
the Pacitic Nofihwest have also fbund these spe
cies to be among the most ftequently encountercd
(Hawk et al. 1978. Hoffhan and Kazmierski 1969.1.

Highel elevation stands had a lowerabundance
ol I s o I h e c ium my o s tr ro i d e s, H'- p n um c i n' in a I e,
Polltrichutn juniperintun, and Eurhynchium
oregaruun.The abserce of P. juniperinum athigher
elevations is inconsistent with the reported phe
notypic plasticity ofthis species; in other areas it
is known to adapt to the altered climatic condi
tions along elevational gradients (Bazzaz et al.
1970). The other three species are present on all
substratcs in most stands. Their distdbutions may
reflcct an extension to higher elevation stands of
the "similar gradient hypothesis" proposed by
McCune ( t 993 ). High elevation Arles stands are
structurally different from lower-elevation
Pseudotsuga andTsaga forests. with lower cano-
pies and smaller-diameter trees (Franklin 191|]8).
This structure can be considered comparable te
that of young P.re&d.rl.r ga forests. which have a
lowerbiomass of bryophytic cpiphytesthanolder,
more structurally complex stands (Mccune 1993).
However. the reduction in moss abundance in
higher-elevation stands may also be a t'unction of
reducedtempemturcs. greatersnowpacks, andless
ficc water during the growth season. as well as
other factors that were not measured in this study.

Two species, however, showed strong posi-
tive associations with elevation. Rocllta pellil was
present in only one stand and thus did not change
in abundance with increasing elevation. This spe-
cies, r'",hich occurred at 950 trr elevation, has been
noted previously in stands ofapproximately 1000
nr (D. Norris, D. Wagner, pcrs. comm.).
Plagiotheciun laetun, tbund on all substrates in
all stands. showed a rnarked increase in abundancc



*ith incrersing elevrtion. This distribution sup-
ports iLs dcscription in Lawton (1971) as a very
variable species occurring on a wide range of
habitats. and in particulal in high elevation (>700
m) coniferous tbrests.

Several spccies that nrost conlmonly occur as
cpiphytes were found well established on the forest
floot (lsothetiwn mtosuntides, Cloopodium
crispil i t l iun, Antitrichia .uttipendula, Metct-
neckera menz.iesii). Although it is impossible to
deteflnine u hether these populations began their
development while epiphytic, all were clearly
established on the fbrestlloorand apparently thriv-
ing. Thc rccstablishment of these epiphytes on
the forest floor is common throughout the Pacillc
Northwest and has been previously noted by
Lawton ( 1971) and Schofield (1976).

Six of the species in this study were identi
fied by FEMAT ( 1993) as "ckrsely associated with
late-successional or old-growth forests" and de
scdbed as dependent oo pafiicular habitats within
such tbrests. Htpnum circinale and Dicranunt

Jusce.scens wcrc most common on tree bases in
tlis study, consistent with the FEMAT report.
Simifarly. Rhiaot niutn glabrescens was rnost
comrnon on logs, although it \\"as not fbund ex-
clusively on decaying wood as stated in the re
port. We fbund Rftr'ri./irpsil robrsl.], on the other
hand. to be most common on logs, whereas the
FEMAT rcpoft dcscribed it as a species of shaded
duff and humic soil. Two other species included
in the FEMAT report. PlagiotlrcciLun u du[atunr
and Roellia roellii, wele each encountered in only
one oi our sltcs.

Thc classification of substrate affinities is in-
tended to selve as a general guide 1br species dis-
tributions in our area. Cli issil ications of this sorl
are usef'ul *,hen habitats and substratcs are nlan-
agcJ  l r r r  'pec i l ie  gor l .  .uch  i r \  p romot ing
biodiversity. Other studics in thc ccn|ral weslem
Cascades ofOregon indicate that additional moss
species occur on thc substratcs wc sampled. These
include Dicrairour:isid Litrdte and Bttrhulu sp.
on tree bases (Pike et . 197 5). al,d Cltopodim
bolanderi a:rd Mniunr sp. (Hawk et al. 1971J) on
the lorest floor. However. C. bolanderi and C.

lisltiJoliun rre dift\cult to distinguish in the field.
Thus it is possible that both species were prcscnt
and only one wls recognized by each set of re-
searchers. Further. Hawk et al. ( 1978) may have
classified Plngiorrniun in.signe .ts Mnium sp.

Generalizations about moss spccics distribu-
tions are best made and utilized on aregional basis
where geographic and climatic variables are rela
tively consistent. Although it would be diff icult
to manage for individual moss species, given their
broad distributions and the prucit) ' of ecological
data, information on moss groups associated with
certain habitats or forest conrmunities allows
manage$ to operate on a larger scale. With the
increased harvest of noss as a tbrest product in
western Oregon, ecological infbrmation of this
kind should facil i tatc sustainable management.
Understanding moss species distribution pattems
may allow nlanagers to regulate lbr groups ol
species and to anticipate which species wil l be
targeted by the lloral industry. Both ccosystcm
science and sustainable naDagemeDt of forest
mosses will be lurthered if the ecology of \\"est
ern tbrest mosscs and thc impact of han'est on
these mos.e. and lhe forc\l ecos).tcm ale in\c\
tigatcd.
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